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marshall talents & spirit of American people/harness resources/confidence/hope 1 1 1

spirit of liberty 2 2 2

combine compassion w/self-discipline 3 3 3

face up to our problems and respond 4
neglect of the poor/compassion for the rich/inflation unemployment 5 5 5 5

nation weak/rudderless/unrespected 6

inflation 7

too many out of work 8

complete equality yet to be achieved 9

dangerous world/threaten peace 10 10 10

oil dependence 11

Dems working together 12
stronger nation 13

at peace 14

a just nation 15

honor and truth and integrity restored to our political process 16 16 16

determination/confidence 17
improve conditions of the least fortunate 18

values of the Dem party 19
commitment to the people of America 20
unemployment/fairness 21 21 21

contrast with traditional economic policies of the Republicans 22 22 22

full employment/justice 23 23 23

anti-recession program/fair chance 24 24 24

new job opportunities 25

restore housing industry/low and moderate income 26 26 26

solve inflationary and other economic problems 27 27

tax reduction: anti-inflationary/weighted to poor, mid-class/capital formation 28 28 28 28

fiscal prudence/inflationary pressures 29 29

anti-inflationary policy 30

fight inflation/interest rates 31

health, safety, environmental goals 32 32



benefits of economic prosperity 33

aid regions afflicted w/poverty/balance growth 34 34 34

growth continue in West and Southwest 35

balanced and shared growth 36 36 36

benefit those most in need 37

solve most urgent economic needs/job opps/skills 38 38

encourage investment/downward pressure on prices 39 39

create new markets 40

compete with foreign products 41

restraining growth of fed budget 42

funding increases 43 43 43

growing economy/waste and frau reduced/target those in need 44 44 44 44

increased defense spending 45

decline in fed spending 46
inflation/recession/pressing human needs 47 47 47 47

fiscal resp/fight against inflation/pressing human needs 48 48 48 48

unfair burdens on the poor 49

eliminate waste in govt 50

restrain growth of fed budget 51

vital domestic programs 52
growing economy/waste and frau reduced/target those in need 53 53 53 53

increased defense spending 54

decline in fed spending 55
inflationary/recessionary budget 56 56

fiscal resp/fight against inflation/pressing human needs 57 57 57 57

unfair burdens on the poor 58

eliminate waste in govt 59

high interest rates/unemployment/fight inflation 60 60 60

protect nation's workers 61

collective bargaining 62

reform labor laws/OSHA/First Amendment/min wage/disability benefit 63 63 63 63

prosperity to small business 64

increase opportunities for minority businesses 65 65 65

national program for women's business 66 66 66

sound economy/inequities 67 67 67

expand jobs/minorities 68 68 68

consumer rights/participate in dm 69 69

consumer protection authorities 70

strong independent consumer voice 71 71

basic health/safety/environmental and consumer prote 72 72

strengthen anti-trust laws (competition) 73

poor suffer from lack of food 74



self-help programs 75

participate in govt dm 76

free/open/competitive economy 77

improve health care for all 78

improvement to access/costs 79 79 79

universal national health ins 80
universal coverage/cost containment/elderly/disadvantaged/women 81 81 81 81

low-income children/pregnant women 82

community-based mental health 83 83

long-term care/humane care/control costs 84 84 84

elderly/cost-effective 85 85 85

bi-lingual interpreters 86

underserved rural and inner city areas 87

rising cots of education/tgt women/minorities 88 88 88

need for more women/minority health care pros 89

needs of minorities/women/children 90

pro-abortion 91

abortion rights 92

environmental and worksite hazards 93

needs of the poor/isolated/rural/young 94

financially distressed public hospitals 95 95

equitable Medicaid Reimbursement 96
reduce unnecessary prescriptions 97
drug abuse prevention/prosecute drug traffickers 98 98

older citizens needs 99
qol for older Americans 100

senior citizens near poverty 101

high qol for older Americans/participate in soc 102 102

expand SSI 103
long-term care services 104

employment opps/participate 105 105 105

outreach services 106

secure in the necessities of life 107

respect for the elderly 108

SS prevents poverty 109

covenant w/elderly 110
protect benefits against inflation 111

financially strong SS system 112
keep peace w/cola 113

economic and physical plight of the elderly 114 114

eliminate gender based classifications in SS 115

oppose age discrimination 116



discrimination and hardships on women 117

inequitable 118

deepening fiscal difficulty 119

inflation robbing worth of benefits 120

reduce welfare error rates 121

families break apart/welfare to work 122 122

remedy inequities 123

treat each person w/fairness, equity 124 124

equitable levels of assistance for working poor/worker training 125 125 125

provide assistance in an integrated/humane/dignified/simple manner 126 126

communities take lead 127

operated at local level 128

community-level system 129

alleviate hunger 130

those in financial need 131

full employment/self-support 132 132

medical care for the poor 133

stabilize welfare costs 134 134

welfare reform 135
immediate fed fiscal relief 136
adequate and available child care 137

family stability 138

streamline process 139
greater fed assistance to the states 140
poor/explosion of energy costs 141 141 141

equal op in military/commitment to vets 142 142 142

ed prereq for democracy/spur productivity 143 143 143 143

strengthen fed education programs 144
educational opps for women, minorities 145

support of D of Ed 146
protect rights of states and localities 147

specific purposes of Fed aid to Ed 148
equalize education expenses 149

eliminate discrimination 150

unfunded mandates 151
equality of opportunity 152

target low income students 153

low income students 154

affects of fed activites on local school districts 155
American Indians ed needs 156

school desegregation 157

civil rights in hiring/promotion 158



bi-lingual education 159

broaden appreciation of other cultures 160

vocational/technical ed/economic dev 161 161

economic/sociological/racial segregation 162

fed aid to private schools 163
education for the handicapped 164

quality higher education 165
post-secondary opps for minorities 166

fed scholarship for underprivileged 167

crisis in costs 168

std tests 169
public and private backing of higher education 170
strengthen grad ed iso basic and applied research 171
fed role in research to meet social needs 172

women and minority access 173

educating minority students 174

support libraries/teacher training 175
geographical barriers 176
fed funded teacher centers/bilingual/multi-cultural/non-racist/non-sexist curr 177

adult ed 178
family-centered developmental and ed child care programs 179
basic nutritional needs 180

family and community involvement 181

strengthen the family/social resp of all citizens to children 182 182 182

reform juvenile courts/rehabilitate offenders 183
fed programs more sensitive to the needs of the family, in all its diverse forms 184

adequate housing supply 185

high rate of inflation 186

housing shortages/economic development 187 187

comprehensive response to housing 188

available/affordable housing 189 189 189 189 189

improve all trans modes 190
balanced, competitive system 191

deregulate trucking 192
flexible RR rates 193
cost of transporting coal 194

high speed rail 195
mass transit (poor, cleasing air, economic health) 196 196 196 196

subsidize rider fares 197
mass transit high priority 198
help auto industry/unemployed 199

American-flag ocean trans system 200 200



domestic shipbuilding and repair industry 201 201

urban decay 202

anti-recession package 203 203 203

revitalize older cities 204

cities fiscally strong/provide jobs and economic growth 205 205 205 205

jobs/energy conservation/ed for women, minorities 206 206 206 206

jobs/housing/healthcare/mass trans/education/safe streets 207 207 207 207

strengthen neighborhoods 208

qol for minorities, Alaskans, etc 209

increase access to capital/job opps/alleviate poverty/disadvantaged 210 210 210 210

decline in state of science & tech 211
erosion of fed support 212
S&T removed from White House 213
obsolescence of facilities 214
technological innovation and economic competitiveness 215

restored budgets in S&T 216
expand S&T capabilities 217
greater recognition of rich cultural tradition of the nation's minorities 218

women's equality 219

pursue justice/civil rights 220 220

civil rights for all our citizens 221

aid minority Americans 222

equal opportunities/fair housing 223

office of civil rights 224

discrimination in education and employment 225

police abuse against racial and other minorities 226

condem KKK/American NAZI party 227

INS respect human and constitutional rights 228 228

commitment to economic justice 229

future progress 230
ratify ERA and DC Voting Rights Amendment 231 231

fair housing 232

equal pay and age discrimination 233

cultural diversity 234

equal access and participation 235 235 235

minority rep on trial juries 236

civil liberties/national security 237 237 237

privacy/reproductive freedom 238

more women, Blacks, Hispanics in fed govt 239

end discrimination vs handicapped 240

civil rights/equal opportunities 241 241

assist victims/rehabilitate victimizers 242



self-determination for USVI, Guam, American Samoa, Norther 243 243 243

self-determination/cultural heritage/discrimination 244 244 244

self-determination/develop energy resources/general welfare 245 245 245 245

pluralistic society/partake equally 246 246

improve security overseas/promote exports 247 247

protect consumers/providers of health/safety/environm 248 248

anti-competitive regs hamstrung economy 249

increase public participation in reg process 250

much work lies ahead 251
oppose spec interest efforts to undermine efforts to pro 252 252

fairness/equity 253

restrain federal spending 254

trust between people/police 255

uniform guidelines for fed prisons 256
simplify fed criminal code 257
anti-handgun 258

closer working ties betwn community/police 259

assist local law enforcement 260

serious challenge of youth crime 261

prison reform/rehabilitation 262

assist victims of crime 263

illegal police force 264

discrimination vs minorities 265

reduce paperwork burden 266
open process to more people 267

public service subsidy 268
foreign dep on oil 269 269 269

dangerous situation 270
reduce foreign dependence 271

economic security 272 272

progress 273
energy benefits 274
ensure energy security 275

conservation/energy efficiency 276
direct economic assistance 277
alternative sources/environment/water 278

clean coal conversion 279 279 279

cooperate w/tribal govts 280

insular areas: demo projects 281
increased coal use in Europe, Japan, developing nations 282
oil exploration on fed lands/envrionmental protections 283 283 283

offshore leasing/environmental and marine resource p 284 284 284



solar energy 285

solar and other renewable resources 286

hydrogen and elec cars/stabilize grain prices 287 287 287

gas rationing plan 288
moratorium on acquisition of competing coal and solar energy companies by oil companies 289
prohibit purchases by oil companies of energy and non-energy companies unless the purchase would enhance competion 290
oil companies invested with a public purpose 291 291 291 291

data sharing 292
alternative fuels/retire nukes 293

nuke waste disposal problem 294

Kemeny Commission 295
Kemeny Commission 296
safe disposal of radioactive waste 297

expand mass transit 298
reindustrialization/social effects 299 299 299

multiple use mgmt 300 300 300

potential for growth/convservation 301 301 301

defend our interests/mistrust of government 302 302 302

primacy of power politics 303

widespread human aspirations 304

principle/strength 305 305 305

secure/decent world 306 306 306

human rights/human freedom/justice 307 307 307

stability of the world economy 308

strengthening international aid institutions 309
morality/national security 310 310

assure security of Israel 311
national security interests 312

strengthen military security 313

moral commitment/national security 314 314

defend our intersts/protect friends 315

cut waste/neglect readiness 316 316

arms control 317

SALT II support 318
arms limitation/national security 319 319 319

military strength must be unsurpassed 320

increase in defense spending 321

high qual personel/deterrent/fighting force 322

spend dollars wisely 323

retain experience personnel 324
upgrade combat readiness 325

protect retaliatory forces 326



modernize strategic deterrent 327

increase defense spending 328

rapid deployment 329
overseas facilities/respect culture of host nations 330

support Israel 331
strong policy toward Soviet Union 332

genuine and reciprocal détente 333

reality of Soviet power 334

attack on Afghanistan 335
violation of international law 336
world's exportable oil 337

fear and instability 338

Soviet military agression 339
threat to world peace 340

illegal and brutal invasion 341
trade sanctions 342
boycott Olympics 343
resist Soviet domination 344
strengthen ties with Eastern Europe 345
strengthen our national defense 346

human rights concerns/mutually beneficial economic relations 347 347 347

human rights 348

Soviet violation of human rights 349

security interests/shadow of nuclear war 350 350 350

deter Soviet agression/balanced arms control 351 351 351

restrain Soviet behavior 352
SALT II  353
strong American position 354

modernization programs 355
make our nation more secure 356

strategic stability/major reductions 357 357 357

enhance national security/prospects for peace 358 358 358

limit conventional arms transfers 359

counter national terrorism 360 360

commitment to human rights/political liberty 361

commitment to immigrant heritage 362
reform refugee policies 363
aid to refugees without discrimination 364

refugee coordination office 365
common sense and consolidation to refugee policy 366

Select Commission on Immigration 367
fair and humane 368 368



migration pressures 369
protect human rights/American workers/American economic interests 370 370 370 370

Cuban and Haitian refugees 371
back international relief orgs 372
aid Afghan refugees 373
peace in the Mid-East 374
genuine and lasting peace 375
normalization of relations 376
full autonomy of West Bank and Gaza 377

wider peace for Israel 378
commitment to Israel 379
UNSCR 242 380
Jersualem capital of Israel 381
independence of Lebanon 382

planning group for Mid-East peace 383
protect American interests 384 384

Iran hostages 385
end dependence on foreign oil/stable prices 386 386

worldwide economic and security issues 387 387

strong NATO 388

inflation/unemployment/trade/monetary relations 389 389 389

growth and cohesion of EC 390
strategic stability in eastern Med 391
reintegrate Greece in NATO 392
fair settlement of Cyprus issue/legitimate rights 393

settle Cyprus 394
respect for human rights 395

peace and human rights 396 396

Japan 397
worldwide inflation/western security/prosperity/reduce unemployment 398 398 398

economic growth 399

multilateral trade negotiations 400
strengthen US economy 401

402
403

sound, stable dollar 404

reduce oil consumption/develop alternative energy sources 405

responsive to aspirations of peoples in developing countries 406
prospects for jobs/food/peace 407 407 407 407

impact on American economic security/growth/stability 408 408 408

assistance to low-income countries 409

basic needs of poor people 410



world hunger 411

economic development 412 412

security 413

justice/respect/dignity 414 414

human rights/democratization/economic dev 415 415 415 415

social progress/eco dev 416 416 416

Under Sec State for Western Hemisphere 417
balanced relationship w/Mexico 418
human rights/democracy 419 419

expansion of democracy/human rights 420 420

aid to the region 421
subregional cooperation 422
arms restraints 423

fundamental human rights 424

human rights/dem/eco dev 425 425 425 425

Cuba: no offensive USSR capability 426

American Convention on Human Rights 427

commitment to security/promote dem 428 428 428

African problems from an African perspective 429

do not treat as an appendage of great power competition 430

stability in the region 431

economic dislocation/rising energy costs 432 432

economic justice & human dignity 433 433

economic reconstruction in Zimbabwe 434

self-determination/economic and social justice 435 435

withdrawl of Soviet and Cuban troops 436
end apartheid 437 437

abandon apartheid 438 438

eco dev/human rights/political liberalization 439 439 439 439

search for peace/econ dev/disasrmament/international terrorism 440 440 440 440

full agenda 441
common security and economic interests 442 442

justice/respect/freedom 443 443 443

perserve w/Mid-East peace process 444

increase readiness/strengthen mil cap 445

reduce strat nuke force 446

genuine détente 447

strongest nation/champion of human justice and freedom 448 448 448 448














